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IN'I.1RODUCTI0N 

TH:&! COLORADO GROUP · • . The Colorado group consists of 

strata of upper Cretaceous age,_ lying between the Da-

kota series and the Pierre shale (Montana) • The group 

has an approximate maximum thickness of _1200 feet in 

· Kansas. , 

The formations and members of the Colorado group 

as now recognized follow: 

Formation 

Niobrara 

Carlile 

Greenhorn 

Granero s shale 

Member Thickness 

760 ft.

Smoky Hill chalk 

Fort Hays chalk 

Blue Hill shale 

.F'airport shale 

Pfeifer shale 1 

300 

90 

. tBridge Creek in 
Jetmore limestone) Hamilton County 

Hartland shale 

Lincoln limestone 

40 

The outcrop of these formations enters ,.the state in 

Washington, Republic, Jewell and Smith counties, along 

the Nebraska line •. It trends southwestward in a band 

approximately four counties in width to Arkansas river 
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where the formations disappear beneath Tertiary and 

later deposits. The upper Niobrara crops out along 

Smoky Hill river as far west as Wallace county where 

it goes beneath ·the Pierre shale. Another small out-

crop extends down Arkansas river across Hamilton and 

a portion of Kearny counties. 

PREVIOUS WORK. The upper Cretaceous of Kansas has

long been_known as a collecting field to the verte-

brate pf:1.leonto lo gist. Specimens of .fish and reptiles 

from the Niobrara chalk are in many of the leading 

museums of the world. The same cannot ·be said of the 

invertebrate fauna of the Colorado group, however, as 

other areas in the Great Plains region have yielded 

a greater variety and more perfectly preserved speci-

mens than has the Kansas area. Little has been done 

during the past thirty years to further knowledge of 

the upper Cretaceous .fauna of Kansas. 

1868-Hayden. The Hayden report contains a sketch of 

the geological formations along the Union Pacific 
1 

railroad to Fort Wallace. This work was done before 

the major divisions of the upper Cretaceous in Kansas 

were generally agreed upon. At Wilson he saw "the 

chalky limestones of the Niobrara filled with Inocera-

mus oroblematicus. 11 (Inoceramus labiatus) These beds 

1. Final Rept. u. s. Geol. Survey of Nebr., 1868, 
pt. 1, chap. 4. (printed 1872) 
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at Wilson are knovm. now to be lower Benton. This and 

similar statements became firmly fixed in the liter-

ature, and to the present time are responsible for 

mistaken ideas regarding the range of. Inocerarm1s lab-

iatus. 
1 

1876-Mudge. In this .report, .which is concerned prin-

cipally with stratigraphic problems, Mudge reported 

finding a bed of Bacu.li tes near Sheridan (:McAllaster). 

Meek stated that they were suggestive of ] 1t. Pierre 

or Fox Hills species, and that there was a possibility 

that Mudge had discovered an outlier of one of these 

formations. Mudge was strongly of the opinion that 
2

the bed was Niobrara. Williston in 1893 treated the 

bed as Pierre as Meek suggested. This is the first 

definite report of Pierre, as distinct from the Nio-

brara, in Kansas. 
3

1898-Logan. The first comprehensive treatment of the 

invertebrate fauna of the Colorado group in Kansas is 

contained in this report. The work is of special value 

in that it brings together mater·ial contained in numer-

ous short papers published previously, and gives fig-

ures of several new Kansas species.· 

1. Geo 1. and Geog. Surv. 'J.lerr., Bull., 2, no. 3, 1876. 
2. Trans. of Kans. Acad. of Sci., 1891-1892. 
3. Univ. of Kans. Geol. Survey, vol. 4, pt. 8. 
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1 
1925-Rubey and Bass. With the report on the geology 

of Russell county, Kansas the authors included a list 

of the fossils which they collected from each format-

ion. No figures are given. 
2

1926-Bass. This report on the geology of Ellis county, 

.Kansas includes a list of fossils under each formation, 

as identified by Dr. J.B. Raeside jr. of the United 

States Geological Survey. 
3

1926-Bass. Notes on fossils in this report are valu-

able in that exact collecting localities are given. 

F1rom fossils collected in the field while preparing · 

these more recent reports Dr. J.B. Raeside jr. has 

.recognized several new species., but t heir descriptions 

have not ·as yet been published. 

PRESENT Il'lV-~S'l1 IGATION. -The writer studied the strati-

graphy and made .fa.unal collections from the Co'lorado 

group in Kansas during the summers of 1929 and 1930. 

In these collections are several new species but their 

description does not fall within the scope of this 

thesis. O_nly Kansas material is figured, accompanied 

by quoted or revised descriptions. This report deals 

only with those species which are represented in the 

writer's collection or in previous collections belong-

l. Geol. Surv. of 
2. ft " t1

3. n n ft 

Kans., Bull. 
" n
II fl 

10, pt. 
11, pt. 
11, pt. 

1, Russell county. 
1, Ellis county. 
2, Hamilton county. 
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ing to the University, exclusive of microscopic forms. 

Many species have been reported by .earlier writers on 

the Colorado group of: Kansas, the specimens of which 

are not in the University collections, and the figures 

accompanying the report were taken from previous liter-

ature dealing outside the . Kansas area. In such cases 

· it is necessary to disregard the report until additional 

new material is collected. An attempt ls made to clar-

ify some of the reported discrepancies regarding the 

stratigraphic range of some species.· It has. seemed 

advisable in a few instances, after examining the types 

of several Kansas species, to place them in the synon-

omy of other species. Several already described species 

are herein reported from the Kansas area for the first 

time. 

ACKNOWIEDGEMENTS. The writer is indebted to Dr. K. K.

Landes, under whose supervision he has worked, for his 

assistance in the field and helpful advice in the pre-

paration o:f' the text; to Dr. R. C. Moore f'or his cri t-

1c1sm of the manuscript and advice regarding prepar-

ation of plates; · to R. G. Moss for his help in col-

lecting fossils; and to Dr. J.B. Raeside jr. of the 

United States Geological Survey, who has examinen all 
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of' the collections from the Colorado group belonging 

to the University, and who has kindly furnished the 

· wr1 ter with specimens a.nd plaster casts o.f Kansas fo s-

s 11 s that are in the possession of the United States 

Geological Survey. 
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u1.n1,acr1nus S0C1al1s 
serpula. ·· tenui car1nata 
s. lOE?ani 
Inoceram.us labia.tus 
Io labiatus var. latus . 
I. grandis 
I. fragtl1s 
1. subtr1angulatus. 
I. deformis 
Ostrea ancaps
o. congesta 
Exogyra columbella 
Lithophaga? sp. 
Modiola ntu.l tilinigera. 
Durania maxima. 
corbula. nematophora 
Calliste. tenUi s 

. Volu.toderam willistoni 
Turritella whitei .. 
Gastropod ·gen.,. 1ndet. 
Tu soteuth1 s longus 
Eutrephoceras SP• 
Ba.culites graoilis 
B. spo . 

Heliooceras par1ense ',

Aca.nthooeras ooloradoense 
Scaphties vermiform! s 
s. ventr1co sus 
So larvaeformi s
s. warreni 
Placenticeras pseudoplacenta 
Prionotropis woolgari 
p• hyatti 
Prionooyclus wyomingensis 
Metoicoceras whitei 
Ammonite gen. indet. 
stramentum haworthi 

DISTRIBUTION . 0.F SPECIES IN THE 
COLORADO GROUP OF KANSAS

Gra.neros Greenhorn Carlile 
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SYSTEMATIC PALEO.N'I10LOGY

Phylum ECH I:NODER.MATJ\. 

Subphylura PELMATOZOA Leuckart 

Class CRINOIDEA Miller 

Order UINTACRINIDAE Zittel 

Genus UINTACRnms Grinnell 

Am. Jour. Sci., 3d. ser.·, vol. 12, p. 81, 1876. 

Uintacrinus socialls Gri·nell. 

Pl. I, fig. 3. 

U1ntacrinus socialis Grinell, 1876, Am. Jour. Sci., 

vol. 2, p. 375. Logan 1898, Univ. o:r Kans. Geol. 

Survey, vol. 4., p. 481-483, pl. 112-113. 

Loga.n' s descriptlon: 

nBody subglobose, with ten long radiating arms; 

basal plate small pentagonal, surrounded by fl ve sub-

radial, quadrangular plates. The six plates (one basal 

and five subradial) present a stellate appearance, and 

form an area not much greater in extent than the first 

radial plate. There are thre·e radial plates., varying 

in size and shape, ei·ther pentagonal, hexagonal, or 

heptagonal. Of these three radial plates the .third 

or superior seems always the largest and most regular 

in outline. It is heptagonal in form, with its two 

longest sides sloping downward from the superior angle. 

The second radial is about equal in aize to the first. 
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All are wider than high. The third radial bears on its 

superior sloping sides in :lmmed1ate succession five 

secondary radials, irregularly pentagonal, or hexagonal 

in shape, and all wider than high. The fifth of these 

approaches in shape the proximal armpiece, to which it 

gives irrunediate support. 

The arm- piece_s are .thin and horizontally comoressed 

from without inward, their shape being subelliptical. 

The arms give support to delicate pinnulai or tentacles 

throughout their entire length. The articulate sur-

faces of the arm pieces ·present a radiate structure.-

There. is also on the inner side of each piece a depre s-

sion, the radial furrow, which gives to the plates a 

subcrescentoid shape. The arm pieces decrease in size 

toward the end of the arm. The interradial arms are 

irregular in shape, somewhat cont.~acted near· the mid-

dle, be coming wider above . and below. rrhey cons 1st o.r 

about sixteen plates, large, _irregular, and varying 

widely in size to the apex, forming a short arm. The 

arrangement of the interradial plates varies,,but in 

some specimens-the order is a single plate; next above 

in line with the second radial, a.re two; and three op-

posite the third. Succeeding these, and lying between 

the first of the second radials, ls a single, wide, 

octagonal plate, and above this eight others, somewhat 

irregular, extending up in pairs between the fifth 
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secondary radials. Immeoiately above these eight fol-

low the smaller plates, diminishing rapidly in size 

until the apex of the short interradial arm is reached. 

A very smal l quadrangular plate is inserted between 

the :f lrst and second radials, and the interradial 

plates, which are opposite these. This arrangement 

is not constant. 

The interaxilla.:ry plates vary also with regard to 

shape and arrangement. In the axillary area or one 

specimen three pentagonal plates are succeeder} above 

by three pairs of smaller plates of various shapes; 

these followed, each, by two branches composed of still 

smaller plates. In another axillary area of the same 

specimen one pentagonal _ plate is succeeded above by

two heptagonal ones, which are in turn succeeded by

three pairs of smaller plates of variable shapes; these 

each being followed by two branches of smaller plates~" 

u. socialis occurs with ~ery local abundance in the 

beds of the Smoky Hill member. 'rhe Kansas area has 

become noted for the fine. specimens of this crinoid, 

but its scarcity makes it of very . little stratigraphic 

value. 

rrhis species was described from rocks equivalent to 

Colorado age from Utah. 
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Phylum VERMES 

Class ··ANNELIDA

Order POLOCHAE1'A 

Suborder TUBICOLA 

P'amily SERPULIDAE 

Genus SERPULA Linn(!}

Systema Naturae,. ed. 10, 1758, p. 786. 

Serpula.? tenuicarinata, lieek and Hayden. 

P 1. , I, , f lg • . 1.

Serpula? tenulcarinata, ,Meek: an:d Hayden, 1876, U. s. 
Geo 1. Surv., 'l'err, "vol. 9, p • .. 507, , pl. 6, fig. 1. 

Stanton, . 1893,, U. s • .Geo 1 •. Surv. Bull • . 106, p. 53~ 

pL 1,. fi.g. 2., Logan, . 1898, Univ. cf Kans. Geo 1. 

Surv., vo 1. 4, p • . 484. , pl • . 86, _ fig. 4. 

Meek's description: 
11 rrubes growing in groups, or rarely single,· nearly 

cylindrical, increasing very gradually in size, irregu-

larly curved, . but app arently never . spirally coiled, . 

attached by the under side throughout most of the en-

tire length; upper side having a distinct, rather 

sharply elevated, flexuous, longitudinal carina; su.r-

f'ace smooth. 

Length unkno wn; e.veroge transverse diameter, .14 in." 

s. tenulcar1nata is easlly distinguished from s. 
logani by the presence of the distinct carina. This 
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species was questionably ple.ced in. the genus Serpula 

becro1se no complete specimens were found. Th~ speci-

mens belonging to the University are also fragmentary. 

s. tenuiearinata is typical of the Smoky Hill chalk, 

usually being found e.ttached to Inoceramus shells. It 

was originally described from upper Cretaceous rocks 

at the mouth o:f Vermilion river, South Dakota. 

Serpula logani, n. n. 

Pl. I, fig. 2. 

Serpula ·plana, Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. Geol. Surv., 

vol. 4, p • . 443, pl. 119, . fig. 2. 

Original description: 

."Gylindrloal tubes growing in groups on the outer 

surfa ce of the large Inocerami of the Ostrea shales; 

irregularly curved, gradually increasing in size, 

neither regularly coiled nor curved,· but grouped ir-

regularly, sometimes lying almost straight. Length 

of young indlvidualt . 24 mm.; . diameter, in excess of 

2 mm. Specimens attached by entire length, upper side 

showing irregular lines (probably lines of segmentation), 

as of overlapping concentric plates; surface in some 

specimens rugose, 1n others s mooth. 11 

Serpula logan! differs from s. term.icarimlta ln 

the absence of the carina, more :regular hab1t of growth, 
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and in the presence or concentric lines of segmentat-

lon. 

Dr. J.B. Reeside jr. has indicated that the name 

Serpula 2lana was first used by Samuel Woodward in 

1831, "An Outline of the Geology of Norfolk, •1 Norwlch, 

1831. A .brief description of the species, accompanied 
l 

by a figure is given by Brown ; "convoluted, depressed; 

surface smooth; aperture circular." The British name 

has been accepted and used by many w-rlters so it is 

necessary to rename Logan's species. The British form 

is Turonian to low~r Senonian in age. 

In Kansas this species is . restrict-9d to the Carlile 

shale form,ation. It has not been reported outside the 

Kans as are a.. -

Phylum MOLLUSCA 

Class PJ.sL.ECYPODA

Order PRIONODESMACEA

Superfamily PTERIACEA 

Family PERNIIDAE 

Genus INOCERAMUS Parkinson

Trans. Gaol. Soc., London, 1819, vol. 5, p • . 59. 

1.. 'rhos. brown, An Atlas of the Fossil Conch. of Gt. 
Brl tain and Ire land, 1889. 
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Inoceramus labiatus, (Schlotheim). 

Pl. I, figs. 5, 6. 

Ostracites labiatus Schlotheim, 1813, Bronn's Jahrb., 

. vol. 7, p. 93. 

Inocera.nn1s lablatus Stanton, 1893., U. S. Geel. Survey 

Bu 11 • 10 6, p • 77 , p .1. 10, :fig. 4 , p 1. 14, fig• 2 • 

Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans., Geo 1. Survey, vol. 4, 

p. 450, pl~ 92, fig. 4. 

Shell thin, moderately depressed, subelliptice.l., 

or acutely ovate, nearl:r equit1alve, anterior margin 

forming s.n ,almost uniformly convex curve from beak to 

anterio-basal margin, posterio-be.sal margin more 
" . . • 'sharply curved, posterio-dorsal margin slie..htly convex 

and -0onslderably depressed; cardinal border straight, 

moderate in length, forming an angle of approximately 

45 degrees w5.th the axis of greatest elongation of 

the shell; beaks terminal, rather small, curved in-

ward and foreward; surf Hee or·namented wl th regular, 

concentric undulations and fine concentric lines of 

growth. Approximate ratio of length, bres.dth, · and oo n-

vexity, (single valve) 5:2:1. 

Lengt11. of largest specimen noted, 10 inches, breadth 

4 lnches, convexity of single valve 1.5 inches. 

Inoceramus labiatus is the most characteristic and

abundant fossil in the Greenhorn format:i.on. It ap-

pears in the Lincoln limestone member and is quite 
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abundant throughout the formatlon, attaining its max-

imum deVO lopment, both in S lze and numbers in thB bed S 

of the upper Jetmore. 

I. labiatus is ver.y widespread throughout the In-

terior Province, occuring in the Greenhorn foi·mo.tion 

or its equivalent, · and · ls a vahtable guide fossil to 

rocks of this ' age. ·1t was originaliy. described trom 

the , 'furonian of Europe. · 

Inoceramus la.biatus, var. latus, Sowerby. 

Pl. I, fig. 4. 

Shells have been assigned to this European variety 

which are shorter, less con.vex, a.nd more nearly cir-

cular than I. labiatus, with the concentric undulations 

less promlnent. In soma specimens the growth lines 

e.re the most strlking feature of surface ornamentation. 

'11here ls a smaller average size in this variety than 

1n typical I. lablatus. The approximate ratio of 

length, breadth, and convexity , is 4:3:1. 

The most marked difference bet,11:reen shells of thls 

type and the young individua~s of f • labiatus is that. ' 

the latter is more convex a.t corresponding growth 

~tages. This variety ls practically restricted to 

the lower half of the Jetmore member in a large part 

of the Kansas Cresaceous area and adults of typical 

I. lab1atus are not commonly found associated with it. 
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Inoceramus grandis (Conrad). 

Pl. II, fig. 5. 

Haplos capha grandis Conrad, 1875, U. S. Geel. Survey, 

Terr., vol. 2, p. 23, pl. 64. Logan, 1898, Univ. 

of Kans. Geo 1.. Survey; ·vo 1. 4, p. 49 2, p 1. 94. . 

Haploscapha niobrarens·is Logan, 1898, Univ.·· of Kans. · 

Geol. Survey, vol. 4 1 p. 493, pl. 116, fig. 2. 

B.aploscapha· eccentrica· Conrad, 1875, U. S •. Geel. 

4 Survey, Terr., vol. 2, p. 2.4,, pl. 6'7. 
. . 

Inoceramus' pennatus · Logan~ 1B98,. Univ.· of Kans., Geol. 
. . 

SUl''vey, vol. 4, p. 488, pl. ·110, fig. 2, pl. 120, 

fi.g. 2. 

In.oceramus concentricus Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans • 
. . . : ~ .• ; :.<- ·: 

Gaol • . ·survey, vol. 4 • . p. · 490, pL 116, fig. 1. 

Inoceramus truncatus Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. 

Gaol. Survey, vol. 4, p. 492, pl. 114. 

Shell ,- large, subova.te, . subclrcular, or subtria.ngular. 

Hinge· straight, medium to long, . irregularly twisted, 

being transvei·sely .ribbed ,on the ba't~k., ,occupying the 
.. • '

upper ·portion of the . interior and extending into the 

cavity under the hinge. ·. She.11 composea c,f columnar 

transverse f 1 bers , · Margin smooth · and considerably · 

thickened. Central portion e::tceedlngly thin' in adult 

shells~ Exterior almost always covered with Ostrea 

congesta. 
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Specimens were measured in the field- which· were , only 

slightly .under 4 .feet tn diameter. 

Several .species. _01 .. Inocera~s and Haploscapha. have 

been :describ~d which seem to fall within the range of 

variation of Inoceramus _grandis. ~urthermore these 

species have no stratigraphic significance, all of them 

being asso elated. in the , Smoky.· Hill chal~. B.aplos ca.pha 

niob~arensis Logan, was described from specimens·ha.ving 

a thicke~ shell and shorter hinge than the more typical 

shell. Ha.ploscapha eccentr1ca Gonra.d, r~presents a 

type o.f_ variation having a slightly more convex _shell, 

a sho.rter hlnge, and- less pronounced eccentric ridges, 

pasaing .. more . gradually into the .margin. The type speci-

men of ... Inoceramus truncatus Logan, has been closely 

e:xami:ned and compared with large adult specimens of 

Ino ceram11s grand.is and :found to be undoubtedly a. .frag-

ment from.the smooth margin near the hinge, of ·a shell 

man:r t~mes the size of the type specimen. Logan stat es 

that he observed several adult shells in the .field and 

that the type which he collected is a young individual, 

but by reconstruction it is certainly a fragment.of an 
' ,.

adult. The type specimen of·. Inoca~mu.s concentricus 

Logan, is a small fragment, unusually free of Os trca 

therefore ·showing tb.e external marking, but showing 

nothing .of the hinge or the internal ridges, the frag-

ment coming .from the wide, rather smooth marginal area. 

17 



It >seems .·doubtful if' this specimen is characteristic 

enough .to d.eserve ·specific rank. Inocerann..1.s pennatus 

Logan; was described .f:t\om two young andinoomplete · 

specimens, .the thickened marginal area. .. ·-o.f both belng 

·absent. The· smallest shows a portion ·o:r the hinge 

and the·eccen.tric ·ridges. The other shows a part o:f 

both :Valves .\vhlch ha.ve been considerably ·di.storted 

· and broken, destroying the clearness of' the internal . 

surface features. 

rrhe variations seen in Inocera.mus grand1s may have 

been caused by the great bur·den of Ostrea congesta 

which it· so commonly carried. n; is t:ru.e that o. con-

gesta occasionally attached itself to the shells af'ter 

the death of the Inoceramus as specimens are somfl-

times seen incrusting the interior of the shell. This 

is a rare occurrence however and it seema plausible 

to assume that they prefered to attach themselves to 
'the living Inoceramus. 'J.lhis added weigh~ would ·more 

'"' 
than equal the weight of the shell as specimens have 

been observed as small as 9 inches 1n diameter, having 

a thickness of Ostrea of 3 inches attached. Any organ-

ism would certainly react in many ways to so great an 

impediment. 1J}hese reactions may have resulted in ir-

regular growth of the shell, difference 1n convexity, 

and thickness of the shell, changes in the prominence 

18 



of surface . ornamentation, and dif~erences in size,. ,all 

of 1.ivhich fea.tures haver been u sed as specif!~ characters. 

The abundance of the Ostrea . would :va.r.:y .. the .1nten~ity 

of the reactions. This feature .1s of' course only o.ne 

of the many factors which might contribute to individual 

variations. 

Inoceramus gra.ndis , is not known to occur ·ou.tside · 

the . smoky Hill chalk member of the Niobrara in Karisas. 

It is quite abundant a.t the base of the member and con-

tinues -in prominence throughout, beir~.g t he most char-

acteristic :fossilof the ·member. 

Tl".lls species . is reported .from rocks oi' Niobrara. 

age in many localities in ,the Interior ·Province. 
- ·. . 

Inoceramus frs.gilis Rs.11 ~nd Meek. 

Pl. III, figs~ 1, 7. 

Inocerrunus fra.~111.s Hall 'nnd Meelr, 1856.,, Mem. Am. Acad.

Arts and. Sci. n. s • .,· vol. 5, p·. 388, pl. 2, fig. 6a.-b. 

Ste.ntori·, 1893, U. s: Geol. Surv. Bull. 106; p. 76, pl. 

11, figs. 1-5. Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. Geel. 
·, · .. ··. ' . ' ' . ·'

· Survey., vol. 4, p .. 450, pl. 87. 

Shell . th.1.n, ovate; ·sube il:tptical or su.b~.ir·c.ulnr, 

moderately . conirex, height sl:lp.,htly. to,. . considerably . 

gre~ter tha.n length, sub-eq11J.valve, anterior side 

strongly to vertically tr11nca.te from the · bes1rs, straight 

or slightly concave in outline, hinge . line straight, 
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·,

moderate to short, making e.n angl~ of approximately 

90 degrees ~Nitti the anterior side I beaks pointed, 
. ,,• . ~ 

equal, cu:rved foreward flnd in some cases inward at 

· the points. surfa.ee rnarJred ;~y fine . lines o~· growth 

and prominent to obscure, concentric undulations.· . 

}Yo other sl?ecles in the Colorado . gron.p shows such 

strikingly different types., yet. lends itsel.f more 

difficult ... to a sat1Sf a.ctory classl.flc.ation.. Specimens 

from the ,Fairport shale member usually exhibit more 

typical characteristics _o.f .the species, . . One specimen 

- from the . Lincoln limestone (lower Greenhorn) ho.s .an 

angle .of 11~: degrees between the . anterior s !de a,nd 

the hinge margin, .the. shell being nearly as long as 
high. '11h1fl .specimen .;~ qulte . suggestive of' Inoceramus 

perplexus Whit.field. The greatest variation in form 

is ,seen in specimens :from connretions in the Blue Hill 

shale. S,pec1mens which •. conform. closely to the original 

description are rarely .. encountered in this member·. 
; . ' , ; ' , . , I r ' 

Several shells very closely resembling Inoceramus 

howelli White, were collected from these concretions. 

Small, strongly co!lve:x s;hells from . the .uppermost beds . 

of the Greenhorn v,hich are .assigned to tr1is species . 

are common in Kansas. 

Inoceramus fragilis is usually considered a Carlile 

species, but locally it is, quite abundant in Greenaorn 
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roc~s, being confined mostly to the upper , member~ . 

This species occur:s in :rocks of Banton age through'."9 

out tho Interior Province. 

Inoceramus su.btria.ngulatus, Logari. 

Pl. II, fig~ 1. 

Ino cera1nus 

Geo 1. Survey, vo 1. 4, p. 488 , pl. 120, ·rig • 1. 

Logan's des·crlpt!on': ·· -·· 

tts1;e1r 'c1et·t· valve) large, subtriangular, ·s1ig11-tly 

convex, f lbrous, greate,st .convex.ity in the entero-

central region; hinge long, straight, composed of col-

umnar .:fibers an.d crossed transver~ely by_ costae; length 

of hinge -in /type _,specimen, 80 mm. .Interior of shell 

smoo_th, orna.mented with scarcely visible concentric 

lines or striae. . Length of longltud!ne.l axis, 200 mm.; 

height of she 11, lf?O mm. Anterio_r lateral margin form-

ing an angle with tlle. ~onger axl s .or, the .she 11 equal 

to the hinge. angle.. Post_erior margin cu1.,ved, oval in 

ou. tllne. " . 

• The .holotype is a left valve which is .1mbedded in 

a matrix of .. chalk, and cannot be . removed ,, without ,damag-

ing the · specimen. For this reason Logan was not able 

·to . determine the goneral characters of the .. exterior 

of the . shell. . From the rather smooth interior it seems 

probable that the _exterior is ·unusually smooth for a 
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species ·or this genus. An interesting :feature which 

was pointed out· by Dr. J. B. -Reeside jr. regarding the 

holotype is the· presence of distinct, original color 

markings~· a very unusual condition of' preservation for 

fossils In this area. 
· The 'holotype is the only individual of this species 

. in the Uni vers·1 ty collections. . · It was :round · 1n the , : 

upper smoky Hill chalk in Gove county~ Kansas. No :re-

port of this species has been made from other areas. 

Inoceramus deformis Meek. 

Inocera.mus deformis Meek, 1B71, U. s. Gaol. Survey, 

Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1870, p .. 296. Stanton, u. s. 
Geel. Survey Bull. 106, p. 85, pl. 14, fig. 1; pl. 

15, ~·igs • . 1, 2. 

Meek's "description: 

ttshell ·attaining a ra.ther large size, obliquely 

ovat~, and ra~her compressed in young examples, but 

more rounded, gibbous, and irregular, as well 8.s much · 

less oblique, in adult specimens; more or less in-

equiva1ve, but never very ·. decided1y so; posterior and 

basal margins rounded; the latter curving up more 

- gradually and obliquely to ·the short anterior margin; 

hinge short and usually not very oblique; beaks moder-

ately prominent, and placed between the middle and 

anterior margin; neither gr1eatly more elevated than 
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the other. Surface ornamented with large, strong., 

concentric undulations, wllich are sometimes moderately 

: regular, but. often very irregular, and generally be-

coming. rather abruptly smaller on the umbones, where 

their curv ·s indl cate trie greater obliquity of the 

young shell. 

Height of a ·meduim-sized specimen, a.:bout 4.50 ln.·; 

length oi' same, 4.30 in.; convexity of. right valve, 

about 2.50 .in. 11 

. I. def'orm1 s is distinguished .from l• · grandis. by 

its greater convexity, much more re .. gula.r ,outline and 

ornamentation, and s·maller .avera.ge ·size. Ostrea con-

,geste. ·is not so ·Commonly: attached .to I •. deformis. as 

it is · to ·I.: grandis. 

This species ·is . quite common throughout the Iilort 

Hays chalk and ln Kansas appears to be restricted to 

this member. 

It is reported from the Niobrara and equivalent 

· formations over a great part of the Interior Province. 

Superfamily OSTRACEA 

:F*amily OSTREIDAE 

Genus OSTREA Lamarck 

Prodrome, 1799, P• 81. 

Oatrea a.neaps Logan. 

Pl .. III, fig. 4. 
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Ostrea aneeps . Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. Geol. Survey, 

vol. 4, p. 446, pl . .. 117 • . 

·Original desc~iption: . 

t1Shell elongate, moderately subovate, dorsal margin 

straight;· ventral margin curved; beak truncated by ·mark

of . attachment l· surface 0£ truncated portion marked by ·

paralle~ ·11nes of indentation • . , Upper valve having en 

elonge.t.e;, subovate, .internal cavity; lower valve ivery 

capacious, hollowed under truncated beak. Intern.al . 

surface of · shelL smooth,; exterior surf'ace not · entirely 

discernible in type specimen, but appearing ru·gose .at 

margins; -hinge moderately long; ligemental groov·e deep 

and contai~ing numerous , cartilage pits; test thi'clr; 

. thicker. on hinge side • .. Length of longitudinal ·axis, . 

seventy min.; maximum breadth, forty mm.; thickness of 

~test, , .four to ten mm. 11 

This species . is quite distinct from the smaller and 

.more irregular .Q• congesta. o. anceps appears to be 

restricted to . the Lincoln limestone, the lowest ·member 

of the Gre enhorn formation. The type specimens were 

collected by Logan in Mitchell county, 15 miles south-

west of Beloit. Several :shells which are refered to 

this species have been added to ·the collection from 

various outcrops of Lincoln limestone. No other ref-

erence to this species has been noted from·other areas. 
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Oatrea congesta Conrad.· 

·1 

Ostrea Corigesta Conrad,' 1843, Nleollet's Rept. of Expl. 

in the Northwest, ,: p,. 167. Meek, 1876, U . - s. Geol. , 

Survey, r:·vol. 9, p. 13, pl. 9, figs. la-f. Stanton, 

1893, U .. s. Ge·oi. Survey Bull~ ·106, p. 55., pl. 2, figs. 2-4. 

Shell small, thin, individuals often crowded in 

great numbers, producing irregu.lar forms • . When isolated 

the shell :is · often quite regular, being sub-ovate in 

form. ' Lower valve completely ~ttached, bea~· pointed • . 

The margins . of the flat attached lower valve are sharply 

deflected upward in a vertical position. Growth in 

this direction may exceed in height the· diameter of the 

attached portion, producing a closed cylindrical tube. 

The upper valve is nearly flat or slightly concave, 

closely resembling in· shape the attached portion of 

the lower valve. Surface smooth ·or marked by :r1ne 

lines of growth. 

The shell often reflects the nature of the surface 

on which it attached. One -specimen was noted which 
.-..

showed clearly the ribbing of Inoceramus. Shells at-

tached to lnoceramus e5randis are crowded and seldom 

attain a large size, the elevated margin being well 

developed. Those living in less cramped conditions 

have a more regular form and a greater diameter with 
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the reflected margin of the lower· va.lve less prominent. 

Ostrea congests. occurs in rocks of Colorado age 1n

a large part of the Interior Province. 

Ge.nus EXOGYRA Say. 

Am. Jour. Sci., 1st. ser., ·vo.l. 2, 1820, p. 43. 

Exogyra columbella. Meek.·,. 
Pl. III, figs. 2, 3~ . . 

Exogyra. columbella. Meek, 1876, Macomb• s Expl. Exped.

Santa .F\e to jUnction o:r Grand and Green rivers, p. 

·124, pl. 1, figs .• 3a-d. Stanton, 1893, U. s. Gaol. 

Survey- Bull. 106, p. 63, pl.· 8, flgs. 2-4. 

Meek' s .· description: 

"She 11 small, rather thin, ova t .. e; posterior side 

forming a semiova.1 curve .from the umbo to the ventral 

edge; anterior· side rounded below the beak; vent'ral 

margin rounded. Lo\ver valve convex, the most gibbous 

part sometimes. for·ming an Obtuse umb911al prominence, 

· which is not separated from the . .fromt by t:l sul.cus; 

beak slender., pointed, ·and distinctly coiled 'to 'the 

left; surface ornamented by small, but 'distinct, rather 

regular, radiating 'costae," which bifurcate along the 

umbonal ridge; marks of growth: rather obscure. 

Length from the most promfn.ent part of. the umbo to 

the ventral margin, 1 inch; transverse breadth, .72 

inch; depth <or conv-exi ty, about • 42 inch. n 
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There is considerable variation in shape and or-

namentation within this species. Some specimens are 

narrow and produced toward the beak;: .others show sev-

eral rude, concentric folds ·a.cr.os.e the most gibbou~ . 

part of the . shell-, the beak being more strongly curved 

than in .typic.al specimens. There .. is also a variation 

in the intensity of ~he radiating ~osta£, ,irresp~.c~ive 

of the size of the. shell. These va.riati.ons however 

do · not seem to warrant further subdivision as these 

different tipes may all be associated in the same stra-

tum and seem to grade imperceptably· from the typical: 
;, .

form •. No other species in the Colorado group closely 

resembles _E. columbella. 

···;This' species appears . to be restricted ·· to the shales 
. . 

a!ld sandstones of the Graneros where locally it occurs 

in great abundance. On Smoky Hill river, south of Gor-

ham~ Ellis county, an iron cemented sandstone bed 4 

inches thick ' ls composed almost entirely of this . form. 

·E. columbella ·has ·been reported from the Woodbine 

in Texas, from the Graneros in Colorado and from lower 

horizons in New Mexico. 

· Superfamily MY'I'ILACEA 

E1amily MYTILIDAE 

Genus LITHOPHAGA Bolten 

Museum Boltenianum, ,1788, p • . 156. 
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Lithophaga?. sp. 

P 1. IV, .t"igiJ 6. 

Inte1'lnal molds of borings whfch a.re questionably 

placed 1n this. genus, have been .found in the Green-

horn ·11mestones. No shells· have ·been.seen. The 

tubes inolosingthe mold, are slightly curved, cir-

cular in cross-section, f la.sk-shaped, and smooth, 

composed of· thin calcareous material. Length of' larg-· 

est individual, 2·1nehes; diameter· .25 inch. 

Genus M.ODIOLA Lamarck

Modiola (Brachydontes) multllinigera Meek. 

Pl. II, fig. 4. 

Modiola (Brachydontes} multilinigera Meek, 1873.,,, U. 

s. Gaol. Survey, Terr., Ann. Rept., 1872, p. 422. 

Stanton, 1893, U .• S. Geo 1. Survey Bull. 106, p. 86., 

pl. 19, fig. 3. Logan, 1898, Ka3:1s. Geol. Survey, 

vol. 4, p. 457, pl. 86, fig. 5. 

Original description: 

"Shell rather above medium. size, obliquely arcuate-

subovate; valves strongly convex along the umbonal 

slopes., thence cureate posteriorly, and abruptly curved 

inward below the middle in front;· posterl~r margin 

forming a broad, regular, convex curve, from the end . 
. , 

o.f the hlnge downward to the anterior basal extremity, 

\vhlch is very narrowly and abruptly rounded; anterior 

margin ranging obliquely backward and downward to the 
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narrow basal extremity, and strongly sinuous along 
··,.·. ,

the middle, above ·which it pro .. jects more or less be-

yond ·the umbonal ridge, so as to f'orm a moderately 

prominent, somewhat compressed protuberance; hinge 

margin. nearly or quite stre.igh t, running at a.ri angle 

of .50 degrees to 60 degrees above an imaginary line 

drawn from the beaks to the most prominent parts o.f 

the basal outline, and equaling about half the greatest 

oblique .length o.f the v~lvesr beaks_nearly terminal, 

rathex> compressed, very._oblique,· and _searcely rising 

above the hinge m~r~in;. umbonal slopes· prominent and 

. more or less strongly arcuate •. Surface ornamented by

tine lines of growt~, crossed by regular 'ra.diating 

lines that are very fine and crowded on the anterior 

part of the valves, but become coarser above and be-

hind the umbona.l ridge, the largest being near the dor-

sal side, ,..,.here they bifurcate so' as to become very 

fine, and curve more or less upward before reaching 

the cardinal margin. 

Gre.atest length, measuring obliquely from the beaks 

to the most prominent part of the basal margin or a 
large specimen, 1.90 inches; greatest breadth at right · 

angles to the same, 1 inch; convexity, .76 inch." 

Logan gives a description of this species but does 

not use Kansas specimens for his figure. He reports 
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the species to be common in the sandstones just below 

the Lincoln marble. No sueh occuranee has been noted 

in the field nor have specimens from the sandstone been 

found in the University collections. 1.fhe individuals 

herein f"igur~d occur on the same slab of Lincoln lime-

stone td th Logan's .types of O ~ a.neaps • 

.. Modiola multilinigera has been reported by Meek and 

Stanton from .Utah, Wyoming and Colorado. 

Order TELEODESIVIACEA 

SUperf'amily RUDISTACAE 

F'amily. RADIOLI'rIDAE Gray 

Genus Durariia 

Durania maxima (Logan). 

Pl. III, figs. 5, 6. 

Radiolites maximu.s Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. Geol. 

Survey, vol. 4, p. 494,. pl. 65., fig. 1. 

Shell. inversely conical, lower valve two to three 

feet in height. outer surface marked by coarse, broadly 

rounded, irregularly spaced, horizontal ribs, crossed 

by fine, rather sharp longitudinal ribs. Inner sur.face 

smooth, marked by distinct horizontal and vertical stri-

ations. The upper rim ~r the shell is smooth and .sll~tly 

und11le.ting, bearing widely· spaced, . radial impressions~ 

with a low, very narrow carina bounding the inner margin 

of the rim. 
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nn1ameter of lov,~rc yalve .at top, 250 mm.; thickness 

, of outer layer of . shell, 75 mm. 

; . . Altl}ough spmettmes . found sJngly, · they are more often 
' I . . __· -_: ;;) •· \ ' ., •._;- .'.:.-'._ ;,> __ : ., ; •-• . .. · , '/ r · : ,·· -_. -, --_,:.: • '. 

1found ill groups~ Adults often fol.lnd with young attE1ched 

to them by their lower valve~. Typ~ :,specimens ar~ adult 

forms united by their . . entir~ lengths; one o.f the spec i-
;· ~ 

mens , having .t;hree yo~ng ones attached . to it near its 

upper e.x.tremity by thelr lower val~es .ft 
According to ~b.e present classification. of rudistids 

-,: - <•

Logan's species seenis ,to properly belong in the genus 

!Urania. ..It is· clearly : distinct from the .. species des-. , l . 2 .

crib;ed by Stephenson and Stanton f!pm the upper Cre-

taceous of Mexico. 

Earlier workers in the upper Cretaceous of Kansas . ; - ·. '. , 

collected. several specimer.is .. of this pelecyp_od. No ad-

ditional material has been adde.d tb c the more· recent 

collection. Lo~an .s~ate~ th.at Durania maxima occurs 

in the lowermost ~moky .. I!i.1:1, near it~ contact with the 

F1ort Hays . in the south-central porti_o??, ~f .the Niobrara 

area in Trego, . Gove, and Ell.is counties. 
: ·;. ; 

The species has .cot; be,en .reported from other areas • 

. 1. Stephenson, 1. w., Some upper Cret9:ceous shells of 

the rudistid group from Tamaulipas, Mexico, Proc. 
U. s. ·Nat. Mus., vol. 61, 1922,. pp. 1~13, pl. 1-15. 

2. · Stanton, T. w., A new·.Cretaceous rudistid from the 
San Filipe formation of ·.M exico, . . Proc. U. -s. Nat. 

· Mlls., vol.· 59, 1922, p.· 453-454, pl. 96. 



Superfamily MYACEA 

JPamily COH.BULIDAE l?lerning. 

Genus CORBOLA Brugiere 

Encyclopedia Methodlque, 1792, pl. 230. 

·corbula. nematophcra Meek. 

Corbula. nemat;ophora. Meek; 1873., U. S. Geo 1. Survey,· 

. Terr •. , Ann. Rept. for 1872, if. 496. Stanton, U. S. 

Geo 1. Survey Bull. 106, p. 124, pT. 27, flgs. 3, 4. 

Original· descr~ption: 

"Shell of' about medu1m size, ova.te-subtrigone.l, 

nearly equi valve and moderately convex., with height · 

equaling two-thirds the length; anterior outline rounded; 

base semiovate; posterior extremity somewhat prod11ced 

and subangular or minutely.truncated in outline below; 

dorsal outline sloping from the beaks, the anterior 

slope being more abrupt and slightly concave in Otlt-

line above, and the posterior longer and nearly straight, 

with a greater obliquity; posterior umbonal slopes more 

or le~s angular in ea.ch valve from the beak to the pos-

terior extremity; beaks rather prominent and placed 

about one-third the length of the valves .from the front • .
Sur.face ornamented by small, regular, concentric ridges, 

or strong lines and furrows, both of which are more 

distinct on the right valve than on the left, where 

they are sometimes obsolete., 
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Length of largest specimen seen, .50 inch; heig.ht, 

.32 inch; convei.:tty, • 25 inch. ff

Most of the specimens collected are impressions in 

thin sandstones. ,Plaster casts have been ma.de of these 

molds which show the ornamentation and outline qttite 

clearly.. The o ccurrance in Kansas 1s restricted to. 

the Graneros and is qui.te common in the thin sandstones 

of this formation~ It is abundant in the outcrops on 

Smo.ky Hill r1 var in Rus.sel.1 and .Ellls counties. · 

Corbula nematophora. is reported from all o.f the 

.formations of the Colors.do group in .eastern Colorado, 

from the upoer Cretaceous 1.n Utah and .from equlcalents 

of Carlile and Niobrara. in Montana. 

Superfamily VENMRACEA 

Family V.ENERIDAE 

Gunus CALLISTA.Poli 

•11est •. Utr. Sic., 1, 30, 1791. 

Callista tenuis (Hall and Meek). 

Pl. IV, figs. 3-5. 

Cyt;hera tenuis Hall and Meek, 1856, Mem. Am. Acad. 

Sci., n. ser., vol. 5, PP• 383, pl. 1, fig. 5. 

Calliste. (Aphrodina) tenuis Meek, 1876, U.S. Geol. 

Survey, 'rerr., vol. 9, p. 188, pl. 5, figs. la-d. 

Stanton, 1893, U. s. Gaol. Survey, Bull. 106, p. 

109, pl, 24, figs. 7-8. Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. 

Geol. Survey, ·vol. 4, p. 458, pl. 99, fig. 8-9. 
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Stanton's description: 
,• 

Shell thin, varying in form from subcircular to 

transversely ovate, rather gibbous at maturity. An-
.... 1' ~ .. 

terior side rather short, obliquely subtruncate above, 
lo ~ '• 

and abruptly rounded below; base !or.ming a .semiovate 
., "' ~ 

cu.rve, being a little more prominent bei'ore than be-
•' J

hind the middle; posterior side narrowly rounded, or 

sub.truncate; beaks moderately prominent, somewbat 

gibbous in old shells, incurved, continuous, and placed 

nearly halfway between the middle and anterior side; 

lunule obova.t.e, f.la,.t and not very distinctly defined; 

surface marlted by .flne, crowded, . concentric striae, 

and· sometimes a few, obscure., pa.rallel furrows near 

the border. 

Length o.f sn adult shell, 1 inch; :height, .'78 inch; 

convexity., .56 inch. n 

s~vera.l specimens ln the Univer·sity- collection have 

been noted whi.ch have a. length of .over 1.5 inches, but 

'the proportional dimentlons agree very closely with 

Stanton's measurements. .This 'shell does not closely 

resemble other pe lecypods in the Colorado forina tion, 

balng most like an undes cribed species of Mactra., wit;h 

which it is asAociated :ln the Graneros, but differing 

from it in the ma.11ked anterior position of the beaks., 

and more prominent surface. o:rnam.entatlon. 

Callista tenuis occurs with considerable abundance 
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throughout the G1...aueros formation in Kansas, and is 

apparently restricted to this horizon, being found. as 

casts and rnolks in the shale and sandstone, and un-

usually well preserved lnsome of the scattered cal-

careous concretions near the top of the formation.'. 

This species ls reported from the beds of the lower 

Benton in the Black Hills region and from the Carlile 

in eastern · Co lorad.d, therefore its use as a. zone f'o i1 ;:,il 

is of only local value. 

Class GASTROPODA 

Order CTENOBRANCHIA'rA 

Suborder TOXOGLOSSA 

J.i'amily VOLUTIDAE Gray 

Genus VOLUTODERMA Whitfield 

Geol. Survey, N. J., vol. 2, 1892, p. 89. 

Volutoderma willisto~i (Logan) 

Pl. IV, fig. 11. 

Rostellites willistoni Logan, 1898, Univ. of Kans. 

Geol. Survey, vol. 4, p. 461, pl. 120, fig. 3. 

Logan's d<)s cription: 

,. 

"Shell rather• large, spindle-shaped; spire passing 

gradually to a. point, equally as long as the aperture; 

whorls six in number, the body whorl being much larger 

thnn the first in the spir•e. \tlJhorls slightly constricted 

both above and below the suture, which has a.slightly 
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raised border, which ls somewhat rounded. Suture not 

especially dis.tinht. Surface marked by parallel re-

volvlng lines and by curved, prominent costae 1 forming 

oblong nodes or ridges on each whorl, but more promi-

nent ones on the body whorl than on the spire. Modes

decreasing in prom1.nence as the apex ls a.pproached. 

Aperture inversely 0011ical., pro.longed 1.nto a moderately 

long canal. 

Length of a medJum-s,ized. specimen, fifty mm.; great-

est b:i;-eadth, ·fifteen rrm~ Pillar arched but apparently 

· wlthc11.t folds. There seems to be no well marked ir-

regula.ri.ty in the eostae, and parallel ridges or oblong 

nodes are formed on each whorl. 11

:No other specimens of Logan's species are known to 

have been. .found. The c.otypes are ln the University 

collection Etnd consist of several very good casts of 

this gastropod, prese~ved in a fragment of a pyr1t1zed 

concretion. 

Nothing can be said concerning the distribution 

of this spec:1.es, its .only k~own occurrence being at 

Williams B11tte, .tt1tchell county, Kansas, where it was 

foun.d in the concretions of the upper Blue H.111 shale. 

Suborder STREP'J.•ODONTA 

Su.perfamily PTENOGLOSSA 

F1amily ?-1URRITELLIDAE Gray 
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Genus .TURRITELLA Lamarck 

.. . Prodrome, 1799, p, '74. 

Turritella whitei ·Stanton • . · 

Pl.. IV, fig. 12 • 
.. 

_rrurritella uvasana. White, 1876, U. S.- ·aeog. and Gaol • 

. _. Survey .• VU .·lOOtb Mer., - vol • . 4, p. 195, pl~ 18., figs. 

lla-b. 

Turri tel la whltei Stanton, ;I.893, U. s. Geol. Survey 

Bull. 106., p. 130, pl. 28, figs. 12-16. Logan, 1898, 

Univ. ·of Kans • . Geol.· Sur.yey, .. vol. 4, p. 459, pl, 99, 

figs~ 1-5. · 

White's description: 

"Shell of ordinary -size~ elongate, slender; sides 

straight; ·volutions numerous, apparently reaching 

eighteen or .:twenty when full-grown; the sides of the 

· volutions nearly straight or only· slightly convex; 

suture broad, '· deeply impressed. · 

Surface marked by numerous revoiv.ing raised lines, 

.. slx ox· .eight of which .. ar·e· moderal:.ely large, the smaller 

ones alternating with them,, r.i'he,1 larger .·~11:nes are min-

utely nodose upon the larger volutions, andupon the 

las ·t one they are even subspinulose • . 

All the specimens of this ·sp_et?ies in the collect J :i
:Lon

are broken, more or less, but judging from the apical 
. . 

angle indicated by their sides, the largest must have 
. .

been abo~t' 5-~ eentlme:h·e .rs ' long, and its last whorl 

about 13 millimeters in diameter." 
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The speclmens· from 1\.hlcll. Vmite wrot€} this description 

vtere obtained from near. . the base · of,_ the upper Crete.ca ous 

in Utah, and ,were doubtfully ; ref.ered to , Turritella 

uvase.na, a California species ,oe~uring much hlgher 

str•atlgraphically. Stanton with better and more com-

plete materie.l from · Co lore.do -showe d the two Bpecies 

j~o be dlstinct. 

No . good: specimen~ . of thls spec:tes , are a1rai1ab1e. 

An .'internal mold . and sever~.1 fragments J·vere collected 

by Rubey arid Bass in Ellis county. 

· 1rurritella whitei has cons:l.dera.ble stratigra.phic · · 

range. In GoJ.orado it o·c<.,urs in :. the · Pugnellu.s sand~ 

stone which very . l:lkely correspori.ds to the top of 
. ,

the Carlile :J.n Kansas • . In the Kansas area however, 

lt i.s only known to occur 1.n the Graneros forma tion. 

Gastropod Genus ' :!.ndet .~ 

Pl. IV~ fig. 7. 

A rB.ther large . unidentifiecl ge.etropod wa.s found 

in the univer~i ty c~lle ct ion, labeled 0west of Hays,

Cretaceous. n · 1'1 rom the 1:l tho logic char'e.cter"· it is 

· almost ce.rtainly from · the Greenhorn limestone. Mo-

thing resembling it ha.s b~en found f1gured in the 

Cretaceous lil;era.ture. So ·mtl:~Y necessari features 

have baen ·ctestroyed that the advisability to attempt 

to classify the specimen is dou·btful. It appears ·to ., 

be ~ost lik~ the Paleozoic 'iorm~ .or ~leuroiomarii~ae. 



Class CEPHALOPODA 

Subclass DIBRANCRIATA Owen 

1'1amlly .BE~.MN_OTEUTHIDAE Zittel 

Ger1us 'lUSOTEUTHIS Logan 

Kans. Univ • .Geol. ~urvey, vol. 4, p. 497. 
,,

Tusoteuthia·longus Logan. 

Pl. IV, fig. 8. 

Tusoteuthis longµs Loga,n," 1898, Univ. of Kans. Geo 1. 

Survey, vol. 4, p. 497, pl,. 110, fig. 1. 

Gladius moderately convex, ·corneous, lariceolate • . 

Gr:eatest breadth midwa:y between center and anterior 

end. Marginal border. sharply ro.unded. Midrib longi-

tudi.nally striated. Shaft long, cylindrical. Central 
',.

area with rudely radiating undulations and f'ine s tri-

ations, both. disappearing before ·reaching the margin. 

Length of gla.dius 13.5 inches;· width 6.25 inches. 

These features he.Ve been noted from a plaster cast 

of a Kansas specimen whlch is in the possession of the 

U. s. National Museum. The collecbor stated that sev-

eral feet of the shaft was left in the matrlx. Loga.nts 

specimen 1s rather incomplete, showtng nothi.rJg of the 

central area nor ante~icir.end, except a portion of 

the she.ft. 

The exact locality ~here these two specimens were 

collected is not known. Logan's specimen is labeled 
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"Smoky Hill ch[{llr, on the:,Sm.olcy Hill river.n 'l'he u.

S. National Mt.fse·um''specimen is 'from the "Smoky Hill 

chalk o:f Kansas. n -Tusoteu.t~his ·-1o·ngus ls a very rare 

sp.ecies, _these being the ·only.specimens known.· 

Subc.lass_TE'TRABRANCHIATA
~ ~ ; . 

Order NAUTILOIDEA

·SuborderORTHOCHOAIH'l1ES

F·amil,Y NAUTILIDAE Owen 

:~enus EUTRffPHOCERASHyatt...
' ~- ·~ •., 

Proc.· Am. Phil-._ Soc. 1893, _189,4, p._ 555. 
{,.,-:. 

Eu treph?. ceras sp•

. P 1. IV, figs • 9 , 10 • 

A~·-si:t>:gle fragrnen~~ry specimen which shows some of 

the generic characters of Eutrephoceras was found in 
'~ ·.~ · ; 

the chalk of the upp~_r Smoky_ Hill member of the Nio-

brara. The speci~~n is of valv:'3 ·only.to show the 
I. 

presence _of t _his rather ra~e' nauliloid in_ tho ;Kansas 

area. It was found· in· the upp~r, part_ of_ a 20 f'eet 

.exposure, N. E. t,Sec. 2, T. 3 _s.; R. 20 w.,. Phillips 
county. 

Order AlrihiONO!DEA

, < ;Su.border EXTRASIPHONA'l'A . 

Family : t 'YTOCERNrIDAE ·Neumayr

. Subfamily 'MACROSCAPl-lITINAE Hyatt. 
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Genus BACULI~ES Lan1arck 

Prodr. de Pal •. , 1799, p. 80. 

Baculites gracilis Shumard. 

Pl. V, figs. 7, 8. 

Bact1li tes gracilis Shumard, 1859•. T.ra.ns. A cad. Sci. 

St. Louis, :Vol. /1; 1856-1860, p. 596. Stanton, 

· 1893, .u: s. Geol. Survey, Bull •. 106, p. 1661 pl.. 

36, :figs. 1-3. 

Stanton's description: 
..

''Shell small, very slender;: transverse section 

varying from broad ovate to sube+liptical; surface 

sometimes nearly smooth, but usually with numerous 

distinct rounded costae or undulations that are strong-

est .on the siphonal side from which they.curve back-

ward parallel with the lines of ,growth, gradually be-

coming fainter and disappearing before rea~hing the 

opposite side. In addition to the costae there are 

broad, rather obscure constrictions at intervals of 

about half' an inch that completely encircle the shell. 

'!'hey are also more distinct on tlie siphonal side and 

are parallel with the lines of growth, passing nearly 
,;_.•:. 

straight across the siphon.al and antisiphonal sides 

e.nd curved sharply be. ckwa.rd on the flank. 

septum with six lobes and six saddles, all of the · 

latter, excepting the antisiphonal one, symmetrically 



but not cieep'ly divided ; lobes mu.ch more slender than 
·• :;. ' f~thG saddles. 

rue to the simplicity of its ornamentation and 
, ... . • ,r ' 

~mall slze, Ba'cu1ltes griacilis · 1s · not easily confused 

\Vlth 'the Baculi tos of the Nio br•a"~a. 

Thls · 'species -is very abundant in the Jetmore mem-

ber of the Greenhorn in K~_nsas, befng practically re-

stri~ted .to this m~mber~ it is the only fossil ob-

served which con~istantly occurs in the -limestones 

bearing very apundant. Inoceramus labiatus. Other genera 

o.f ammonites in particular,_. are :t;ound . almost· always in 

llmestone which is relatively free of Inocerami. 

It occurs in the great, plains ,,area. in Greenhorn and 

-Carlile rocks. Shumard deftcribed the species from the 

~agle F~rd _of 'I'exas, . and Stanton reports _it .from Colo-. 

rado. and .Utah.

Ba.cu lites sp. 

Pl. v, -fig. 6. 

Several poorly preserved and distorted fre.gments 

of the genus Baculltas were found in the Smoky Hill 

chalk member of the Niobrara, asso·ciatad. with Scaphit~ 

vermiformis and Scaphites ventricosus. One fragment 

shows faint but unquestionable undulations. No trace 

of nodes ·can be found which makes even a provisional 
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speciflc assignment difficult. No sutures are preserved. 

The fragm.e~~ figured is 5 inches _ in length and .9 inch 

in ,vldth~ but _it is so great.ly compressed that the . or-
. . . . . · · . .~ . 

iginal diameter was considerably less. This ·,constitutes 

the first defipite report of Ba.culltes from the Nio-

. brara of Kansas~ 

.The specimens are from the Smoky Rill chalk of the

"Pyramids" near F1t. Monument, Trego county, Kansas. 

Su b1.,a.mi ly 1J:UHHILIT INAE Hyatt

Genus HELICOCBHAS d' Orl:>igny .• 

He 11 co ce ra.s pariense White. 

Pl .~ V, fig. 9. 

Helicoce1°)as Eariense v~hite, 1876., U. s. Geog. and Gaol. 

Survey, ··w. 100th Mer., vol. 4, p. 203, pl. 19, fi~. 

2a-d~ · Stanton, 1893, u. s. · Geel. Survey, Bull. 106, 

p. 164; cl. 35, figs. 2-4. 

White's des cri :)tion: 

"Shell dextral; spire im'.ich depressed; whorls distinct, 

· subcircuia.r or very broadly oval· in transverse section, 

increasing somewhat rapidly in size; surface marked 

by · com .:,aratively strong, rather abruptly rounded an-

nulations, which cross the whorls obliquely; annulat-

ions only slightly prominent upon the upper and under 

sides; upon the outer side of the whorl ea.ch annulation 

bears · a pair of prominent nodes, one on each side oi'
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siphuncie'. forming two dorsa.l rows of nodes along tbe 

whole length of .. the shell, the portion of the annulat-

ton between each palr of nodes being stralghtened and 

sllgbtly flattened upon the baclt. The annulations are 

apparently. alwe:ys s1mple, never coalescing, and neve1--

promln.ent upon e:i:foliated spec1mens, and .wher'e the test 

is preserved they e.re seen to be subspinous or shar~ly 

nodose. 

Septa. moderately distant, sometimes embracing two 

annulatlons, .but toward the aperture only one. Lobes 

all smaller than the saddles, the size in each trans-

verse series gradually dim~nj_shing. from the dorsal to 

the ventral one; th.e smallest sadd~e" th<:, ventral, not 

being larger than the largest ~oba, ~he dorsat; lobes 

all bifurce.te, excent th~ V<:ntral, tl?,e lnf'er1or lateral, 

lobe belng bu.t slightly 'so; tl?,-e a,:pterior portion of' 

the space between,the branches of' the dorsal lobe oc-

c1xoied by two backward projecting points; the ventral' 

lobe is simple, small, narrow, .and serrate upon both 

sides. The saddles of the different longitudinal 

series all slmllar in shape diminishing gradually in 

siz~ fr6m the dorsal to the ventral series; all bro8:der 

than long, except .the ventral one, the length and breadth 

of which are about equal; each.partially parted at the 

middle; edges of all the lobes and saddles. serrated 
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,. 

or toothed. n 

I1he University collect:ton does not include any ex-

amples of this speciee. Rubey and Bass collected a 
speclmen from the Jetmore member of the Greenhorn in 

Ri1ssell :county while working in cooperation with the 

United States Geological Survey. •The f' igure sho,~m is 

taken from a plaster _cast of this specimen. 

The ··writer is uncer·ta.in as to the ·range of Ue11co-

ceras parlense. It is described from "cretaceous 
strata southeast of Paria, Uta.hn and hns been 1.,eported 

from the I11 t .. Pierre in New Mexico. 

Family COSMOC:E~RATIDAE Zittel 

SUbfamily ACAN'11H.OCERATINAE Hyatt 

Genus ACANTiiOCERAS Neumayr

Acanthoceras coloradoense Henderson. 

Pl. V, figs. 12, 13. 

Acanthoceras coloradoense Henderson, 1908, U. s. Nat. 

Mus. Proc., vol. 34, p. 259, pl. 13, figs. 10, 11. 

Original description: , 

"Shell discoidal; whorls convex, oblong In cross-

section, their height greater than width; umbilicus 

well defined, a.bout equal ·to the greater diruneter of 

the outer vroorl; abdomen rounded, ornamented by two 

rows of sharp longi tudlnally compressed nodes, each 
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·-about ·midway between the ·med:l.al llne rmd the peripheral 

m::i.r,gin; ee.ch s id.e ·of whorls ornamented by two other 

. ·sets ·of nodes·, Orie a.t :·.the margin of ' ·the ·umbilicus, 

··the/other near the abc1.6men; nodes of . a.11 four sets 

connected. by -cot-1tae ,~hlch riear1y encircle the v1horls, 

some curvlng slightly bnt rnost·l;t pas sing somewhat for-

ward :i.n \i · stro.igh t diago'nai 11ne as t~.ey ·pass : from · 

the umbilicus to the abdomen, the greater ' axes ·of the 

1atora 1 nodes. being pare.llel wlth the costae, while 

·the greater axes of the >,at>dominal nodes are at right 

'angles . to the costae; whorl founci ei.'J)osed aa on the 

'la.rgest ~\rb.orls end the nodes · develop at an early stage; 

septa. can ·not be flgured from the specimens at hand; 

diameter of the type speclmen 80 mm·., outer vihorl 
' ' •, 

31 mm. · high and 14 mm • .- wide between the nodes .,..some 

fragments being larger than this." 

This spec1es is dist:1.nguished from other ammonites 

-of the Colorado group by the absen_ce _ o_r a keel; pre-

sence of ·a set of prorni~ent .node's on' ~he venter., one 

row on each side of :the me di.al line; another set on 

the side of the whorl 'just dorsal to the ventral nodes; 

and a third set along the margin of the : um9ili cur:; all 

of these nodes being connected by rather prominent, 

costae. Henderson confused "~H?'t of nodes.n with "row 

of nodes" in his des cri.pti?~· He refers to the two 
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·,4,

ventral rows an.d ,the ~~  :s~~s pn the . . s.ides, ·. making a 

total,of foµ.r sets.,.but the\two ~entral ~ows only 
•. . . ;>_;< · - • • • •

constitute one set as :~Ll;er.are on opposite sides of 

.'tµe .shell,. thereby making only three sets. 

Acanthoceras coloradoense is quite 8:bundant in the 

Greenhorr,i and Carlile f.ormations,, ,tho~.@ stric.tly 

,,typ_i~~~-.speci:mens are not common. 'rh~r~ .. is conslq.er-

.able variation_ in the pr_om;11ence of the nodes and cos tae. 

In the ~-,Pe ,most frequently enco~nter,ep. in the field 

there is an unde_rdevel~pment of these features.. Sev-

e;r,a.~ sp~ cimens yver_~,co.llecte.d (~om the ~o·V1,er Bridge,.
•  · _;.. 1 __ ·-i.:·, . ·. ,· . - ..-.__ \ ·_/ ~-- ' ":' --. \· - ;}·-· ;._,. -.-:·:J .. ·., : -·~--. :. ·.· '~ ... -, ... 

,Cre~k ln, Hamllton, county which show a very strong de"."'

velopment_ of the nodes .• 
. -, ·: . .·--·.:······ .:.· ' '•- -.- . '

The .speci~s-was _ _ described from_ ~he upper Benton, 

nea~ ,Bottlder_ Colorado., asso.ciated wi~h. Inoceramus lab-

iatus. Nothing c~mcerni~g · its occurrence outside 

these areas ls known. 

Subfamily SCAPHITINAE Me:eic
., - .--.._. 

;Genus s·CAPHITESParkinson 

Organic Remains of a Former.VJoria., vol. 3. 

1811, p. 145: • 

. : Scaphite's ve··rmifo'rrriis Meek and Hayden.

Scaphi t~s '.Jermiformis ·Meek ~nd; Hayden,, 1863', Acad. 
Nat. Sci~ Phila. Proc. vol. 14, p'. r22~ Meek, 1876,. 
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U. s. Geot. Survey, 'Terr., Rept.{ vol.: 9, ·p. 423, 

pl. 6, .fig. 4. Reeside, >1928, u. s. Geol. Survey 

B. P. 150, pl., 6, figs .• 9-10, p. '7. 

Meek'~ de~criptioni 

Shell under medlum ·size,· ovat·e-subdiscoldal in 

form;· umbilicus very small; ·1nner regularly coiled 

voiutions closely involute, deeply embracing, and com-

posing a rather large /portion· of the entire shell; 

de.fleeted par·t very short so as only to be slightly 

disconnected from the inner turns at the aperture, 
. . .... . 

\,ibich is a little constricted and quadrato-subcircular 

in outline, with a slightly sinuous inner margin; sur-

face ornamented by numerous straight costa.e, · ~\hich 

are rather small _and nearly regular on the inner vcil-

utlons · but ~ecome more prominent, ~p.d larger, as well 

as more dist,ant, on· the inner half ·or each side of 

the body port-ion, where'they each supnort a·prominent 

node at the outer end, so arranged that those on op-

posite sides generally alternate; costae all passing 

nearly straight across the periphery, on whic~ they 

they are of nearly uniform size, with the exception 

of the lrregular enlar·s;ement with the whorls. 

The nodes mentioned above are directed out at ~ight 

angles to the sides of the shell, and like the costae, 

become agal,n smaller toward the aperture. Most of the 
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large costa, bifurcate at the ·no,de~ on,, the bpdy part 

of the shell, but their number J.s. als9 increased b·y
• I. . ' ' ., ... ' ·, f \.. . ' -., 

the ., in~erca?-ati9n ?f o·th~rs. ~etwe~n. ; . \i{nere they thus . 

branch at the nodes . on one side, the two divisions 

crossing over the peripp.~ry f'rom the point o.f bifur-

cation .never both connect at · a node on the oppos!.te 

side, but in most cases one and sometimes each division 

terminates between two of tb:e nodes on the outer . side. 

The septate portion of the only specimen of this 

species in . the collection being highly crystalline, 

th~ struct':lre of i~s ·septa _ ca.n not be very clearly 

traced out. The siphona.1 lobe, however, can be seen 

to be a little longer than wide, w1 th a rather narrow 

body, provided with three branches on each side, the 

up~e1., ·. pair of which are small and nearly simple, while 

the next pair a.re longer and each bifid, and the ter-

minal pair (which are larger than. the second} are each 

ornamented by three small pointed branchlets, or digi-

tations, on. the outer side. The first lateral lobe 

is somewhat irregularly tripartite, ~he lateral div-

isions being bifid and sharply digitate, while the 

terminal, which ls not exactly central, is longer than 

the others, . and has about five pointed digitations, 

or sharp, nearly or quite simple branchlets. The 

first lateral sinus can be seen to be deeply divided 



at · the extremity into two · ·11early;,equ.a,.1 · branc:q.e~. ffhe 

second lateral : sinus can also be , so :far t:raced. as to .· 

show that ·.it -is not -. more '. than -about one~tl'.llrd as large , 

as the first i nearly as :long· as wip.~ ~.· and ~·egularly 

tripar·tite; .. and _ this is as f'ar as ~he ,:structur~ of ., the 

septa canbe made out . :from-the specimen." 

Thi~ . species 1s : dist,ingqlshed r:rom its ,- as~6clt:ite 

in the Niobrara, . scaphites ventricosus, 1:>y the posses-

sion of C?arf:!e, rather . sharp ventral. ribs, two to each 

umbilical. rib~ It ~ also has a row of prominent, coni ca 1 
.-' ... ~ ' . . . .- . . . . ~. . . . '

n?de~· alo~g .. the ventral .margins of the ·iiving chamber, 
( . 

one primary rib for each node. Th.e shell is modera.tely 

compressed • 

. Ai.fragment ' of . this ·species 3 illches in greatest 

dlamete~ was f~und as.sociat°t':3d with s• .-.ventricosus and 

Baculites sp • . in the Smoky Hill chalk near F't. Monu------· - ····

ment, Trego countyKansas. 

,. , Logan also reported this ~pacies · ln the concretion 

zones of the Blue Hi~l . shale, ··,but ·like S. ·Ven trfcosus, 

the specimens were found b y Raeside to have been mis-

identified • 

. This ~pecies is widespread in , the Interior Province, 

· and is a. very useful gu~d~ ·..fossil for Niobrara time. 

Scaphites ventr1cosus Meek and Hayden. 

p1. V, f' i g ~· 4 • 
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Seaphi tes verttricosus Aieek', ,and He.yd.en, 1863, A.cad. 

Na't ,. ·.sci~ , Phila • . Proc., vol. 14',· p~ 22.''. :< Meek:, : 1876, 

U. s. Geol~ Survey, Terr. Rapt., vol.; 9, p. 425, pl. 

6, r'igs. 7 ;·· 8.\: Re"eslde~ 'i928, U. ·.g. G'eol • . Survey, -· 
' · . ' ·· , · ' \ 

P ·It P. 150, 'p. 6, · pl. 3; figs. 11-18; pl. 4, figs. 1-6. 

· Meek's description: .· 

ttshell attaining. a medium or l'a.rger sfze., oval, 
. '

ventrlcose; broadly rounded over ' the pel?iphery; · inner 

tur:hs closely ... involute, deeply embracing; and bomposlng 

a large'' p6rtion of' tlie entire' buik; d~fi~:cted · po:Jti9n 

very short; umbilicus very. small and deep; aperture 
. ' 

tran~versely ' sublunate or reniform, ; 'being ··a.eep'iy sinu-

·ous, and but, slightly disconnected from the inner turns 

on the 'inner side; . surface ornamented 'with: costae , that 

pass nearly straight ' over the periphery; · wl'lere they · 

·are of uniform size, · excepting their gradual : e·nlarge..:. 

ment with the· volutfon, about . every' Tifth or sixth one 

is large1• and more pr<:>minent than· the ·· ihtermedia te 

ones, which latter do no·t · extend inward · to: the ·umbilica-1 

margin. 
. . 

The septa~ as made out from the specimen represented 

by our figures 8., a, b, (which is believed to be the 

inner volutions of this species, as represented by ·fig-

ures 7, a, b), are provided with deeply<--dlvlded lobes 

and sun.uses. Slphona.l lobe longer than wide, and bear-
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ing _ on each side .of dts very slender body three branches, 

the two terminal o,f whi~h: .are .slight~y .. 19;rger .. ~~an the 

succeeding lateral ones,. and each unequally. bitid and 
,It ,t . ·-- < -·--- . ' : .. . • · • · ; ;j ~ . • . · ;f,, i: ' - · 'i . ' . 1, ' . -~ 

digitate; first lateral sinus as large as the siphonal 
,c; -. '.. 'I'- ,t . ; '! 

lobe, ,very narrow :at _its ,base, .and profoundly divided 
., . . ,; ,· _·_ . ,' .. ·. 'If _--~ .. ,._ ,., -1' . . -- __ -· of ,-: . • -' . ' • ''. " '· . .• ,:,, 

at it~. -~?tt:raemity in~o tw9 unequal branQhes, of which 

ther .. one ,on the .siphonal side is larger than the. other, 

and, +ike the latter, deeply bif1d, .with sinuous and 
•. •· I . . .. . . • . , .. . 

obtusely digit,ate .ma.rg~ns; · first lateral }obe as, wide 

as ~he siphonal lobe, but so~ewhat shorter, and pro-

vided with two. nearly equal, bifurcating, .and .. d;l.gita~e 

term+I:Lal .branches; second lateral ~inus not more than 

half: as long, arid little more than half as wide as the 

first1: ... : and somewhat similarly divided and .subdivided; 

second lateral lobe about half as long and wide as the 

first, .. but triparti~e at the extremity, the divisions 

being nearly equal and .digitate; third lateral sinus 

small and nearly eq~al and digitate; third lateral 

sinus small and merely provided with two nearly equal 

terminal branches, with more or less sinuc,us margins; 
~ . 

third lateral lobe hardly more than half as large as 

the second, and bearing two very short, d1g1tate, termi-
· .

nal divisions. Between the last-mentioned.lobe and 

the wnbilicus there . is a minute, tridigitate lobe, very 
·,

similar to the auxiliary lobe of the third lateral 
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sinus; but slllalier. n 

This snecie~!' is . ·distinguished--·fronL§_. verini:formls 

~y ' its :riner ribs., lack o.f nodes, and its more evenly 

rounded ·w'.horls.' ' 

The specimens . in the' 'PO sses·sion of the· University· 

were eo1·1e·ctect by the writer from the <smoky Hlll ·chalk 

in the vfcinity 6f E1t.· 11Ionument, Trego county, Ka:nsas; 
. .

They ·· are poorly · praserve·d ''and much '·compressed but :: there 

1s ··.11tt1e doubt that '-th'e·i ·belong.to thfs Viiry c11araeter-
1st·1c 'Niobrara spe;cies. · rt· 'is ·:tound ·ass.crclated' ivit~ -
Baculites •· '. 'Logan ·repo.rted thif? :·s.p'ecies: from the co·n~ 

cretionary . zone· of· the :upper Blue Hill shale but -the 

specimens ha.ve been examined by Dr. ,Reeside and are 

said to be S. larvaeformis~ · This · therefore clears · one 

o'f 'the -apparent d1screpa~c1es -1n··the stratigraphic ,' 

range of · this S·caphite, it· being, except for a ··rew: report-

ed exceptfons, .~ str·ictly Niobrara species. This Is the 

first report of s. ventricosus .from .the Niobrara in 

Kansas~ 

This species is widesp·ree.d and ·valuable · as a ·guide 
fossi·l iri r ·ocks of Niobrara age in the Int·erior Province. 

Scaphites larvaeformis Meek and Hayden. 

Pl. V, figs. 1, 2. 

Scaphites larvaeformis Meek and Hayden, 1859, Acad. 
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Mat. Sci. Phila/ .Proc., vol. 10, p. 58. .:Meek, ·1876, 

u. s. Gaol. survey, Terr~· Rapt., vol. 9, p. ·41s, pl. 
6, fig. 6., · 

Mee_k•s· description.: 

"Shell small, tran.s'varsely· subova.te, compressed, 

evex:ily rounded ····on the ·periphery;. volutions slender~ 

nearly round, the 1n~er or eol~ed ones forming only 

a very sma11 · pa.rt of the entire shell,· and .so closely 

involuted as to ,leave only<a, very small umbilical pit; 

t?Xtended body-portion .. rather long, slender, and straight 

to the ·re.curvature, ·thence continued .backward untilit 

<:omes nearly ln contact·with coiled·inner volutions; 

aperture apparently circular;. surface ornamented by,

small costae, which pass f:rom: the 'inner side of· the 

volutions to about half wa.y across their· ·lateral sur-

faces, where th,ey swel,1· into· small, obscure,· trans-

versely-elongated nodes, and then branch each into 

two or three smal;ter linear ribs, all of which pass 

straight over the periphery. 

The septa of this species are comparatively rather 

simple, being each provided with but two principal 

lateral lobes on. each side, none of which. are deeply 

divided. The siphonal lobe is longer than wide, and 

has two very small,· short, nearly parallel, obscurely 
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bif'id, t(?rtnina.l dhtisiop.s; wi;tll. a mo~e oblique, some-,

whe.\; s~ilar. brancl:1.- on ·1·eac}l 0.f ;tp.~ s id~s above. The 

,fi:rf1~_ later~l sinus is wider tl'la11 the siphonal 1obe, 

a.nd nearly, . ,as .long, with. itn extre_m.i ty. deeply: divided 

by..a sle_nde·r., o'qscu.rely 'tri.fld" , aufilS~ry lobe, . into 

two very unequal, more or · less sinuous, ._ and obtusely 

digitate .'bran,ches • . · First late_ral lobe about half as 
. '

wide··, as the siphons.1~ 'but s.omewhat _._shq;rter, .and ,bearlng 

-.two very sninll. terminal. divisions, -similar to . those ·or 
the .s.iphonal lobe.. Second lat~ra.+ sinus not /_larger 

tJ:l.an the . .outer dlvi,.f3io11 of: :the · first, . and merely _ob- . 

scurely __ c:iiv}J.led lnto _, two .very .short, simple, obtusely-

rounded, . terminal .subdlvislons. Sec_ond lateral lobe 

very··: smal·l', ~nd obs ~~e.ly trifld .at th_e.: end·. :· Whether . 

:.thi.s last is what _is usu_e._liY':·called a ventral lobe, 

or whether. there is anothe_r -still am.a.ller Ollf3 -beyond 

it., the specimen is scarcely in a cond! tion to show •0

. 'rhe . small size, _extended llvlng ch-amber, - small '.' 

costae, and rather prominent, transversely..;.elongated 

nodeH .on the sides of ,the. body portion .are the most 

d1stlnct1v:e ·_characte~s of this species. 

Scaphltes larvaeformis · is commonin the Carlile 

formation, especially· in the .calcareous concretions 

of the Blue Hill shale . member. In lfansas it is re-: 

stricted to _the Carlile. · .. It is very widespread through-

out· the ,Interior Province in rocks of Benton age. ·, 



. Sca.phites warreni Meek and Hayden. 

Pl. ··v, fig. 3. 

Scaphites- warren! Meek -and Hayden·, · 1860, ·- Acad~ Nat~ 

·sci. Phila. Proc., P•' .177. Meek, 1876, u. s. ·Geol. 

survey·, Terr., Re'pt., vol. 9, p. 4L-O, pl .• 6, f'ig.- 6; -

Meekts description: 

"Shell ' small, transverseriy subovate, moderately 

compressed; inner volutions nearly circular, closely 
.' . . . . ~ . . . ··. :

· involute, and composing a comparatively ·rather· large, 
> < ~ ' C

. - •, , .. · ·,··.. ' . . ' ..

part of"' . the entire bulk; 'deflectect body-portion ·short 

·and rather more. compressed proportionally than the · 

inner turns; surface costate, and without proper hodes; 

costae small on the inner vo lutions, where they . do - rot 

di.f.fer materially in size, but on· the body~part about 

every fourth or fifth one becomes more prominen·t than 

the . others, an_d extends entirely across from the in-

ner side to and over the ·;peI·~pFery, ln_ passing upon 
· _t · .·. " --

wli'ich they bifurcate, or give off la:t;eral branches, 

so that the.whole, with some intercalated ones, assume 

there · a uniform size; ' aperture and septa unkno_wn." 

Meek, in the later publication· includes with- the 

6r1ginal description of s. wtrrenl a dis~ussion and 

comparison of be-tter1 specimens from Wyoming, with the 

type. · rl'he f iguros show the external form and marking 

along with the suture. The Kansas specimens agree 
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well with ' those from Vi,Yoming. No specimens showing 

.the septa are , in the .University'. collection. 

'l'hls species. is · not as abundant · ln Kansas . as its ·· 

as·sociate, S• -la.r,raef'ormis. · It is a valuable guide ,. 

fossil throughout· a :ta.rge ,pnr·t o:t' the Interior· Province, 

· for rocks of Carlile e.ge·. 

Subfamily PLACENrrICERATINAE Hyatt

Genus PLACENT'!CE.RAS Meek

Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., vol., 11, 1870, p. 429. 

Placenticaras pseudoplacenta? Hyatt.

Pl. VI, fig. 7. 

Placenticeras pseudoplacenta Hyatt, 1903, U. s. Geel. 

Survey, ,: Mon. 44, p. 216, pl. 43, figs. 3-11; pT. , 44. 

Raeside, ·1928, u. s-. _Geol. survey~ p ·: ··p. 150, p. 8, 

pl. 2, figs. 1, 2. 

Raeside .has extracted from Hyatt's figures and dis-

cussion a few of the most . significant char·a.cters of 

P. pseudopla.centa.; ·•moderately ·stout shell, with height ...... . · . . . ' . - ,..~· . . ... · . . -
of whorl about twice the width; flanks· of whorl ' flat-

tened in younger s.tages, .,._very gently arched in later 

stages; z.iarrow ·umbilicus; venter moderately broad,· 

about as in P. planum Hyat·t and P. stanton1 Hyatt; 

nodes and ribs· inconspicuous or absent at all 1ta.ges; 

. suture with first three lobes and first three sadules 

subequal; all the parts ··or the suture short., very ' 
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so lid, and only: moderately incl ced; .fourth lateral 

lobe much shorter~. than the ·third." 

.· A small fragment of' a·. shell which seems quite pro-

bably to belo.ng to this species was found in a cal-

careous concretion near the top of the blue Hill 

shale member1 just south o.f Osborne, Osborne county 

Kansas. All of the features shown by the fragment 

agree with those of' .P. pseudoplacenta. 

This species has been ·reported from rocks of· Colo-

rado age in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming; and Texas. 

I•1amily PR.IONOTROPIDAE Zittel 

Genus PRION01rROPIS Meek. 

U. s. Geel .•.. Survey., Ter.r., vol. , 9, p. 453, 1876. 

Priono.tropis. woo lgari ( Mante 11) •. 

Pl. V, figs, 10, 11. 

Ammonites woolga.ri Mantell, 1822, Ge'ol. of Sussex, 

p. ·197, pl. 22, flgs. 6, 7. 

Prionocyclus . (Prionotropis) woolgari Meek, 1876, U. S. 
; 

Geel. Survey, Terr., vol. 9, p. 455, pl. 7, figs. 

la-h; pl. 6, fig. 2. 

Prionotropis woolgari Stanton, U. S .. Geel. Survey, . --------. 
Bull. 106, p .• 174, pl. 42, figs. , 1-4. 

Meek's description: 

"Shell attaining a medium siz.e, more or less com-

pressed discoidal, the outer turn being proportionally 
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more convex (J_ncluding nodes} then those within; um-

bill cus ab9ut equalirJ.g .. ,,tne greatest .- dorso~ventral diam-

eter of the last .turn; ea~h _c_ volution embracing about 

one-fifth of . the · :n.ext within.- and having its umbilical 

margin slightly· indented·_ by the .uncovered .nodes :forming 

- the ; inner of\ the two iouter rows on : the succeeding vol-

ution within,. Yo_ung examples~ :half_' an inch .to one · inch 

in diameter, with costae line~r, closely arranged, 

of nearly, uniform size, arid manifesting scarcely any 

tendency _to deve.~op' nodes, _ but already showing , the _for-

ward curve _ of their . outer ends well dif'ined, while -, the 

peripheral keel ie, -lo.w, narrow, and simple, and . the 

furrow on _eacl1 side shallow. At a somewhat ~arger size 

co·stae usually _more _ or l~s s unequal in size, the _larger 

ones now beginning to · develop the two no.des at their 

outer. curved ends, and to become .a little more pro-

minent and compressed'. at .their inner · extremities, vm.ile 

the _rather . more prominent keel begins to develop its 

crena te out line, and the no des neare s·t . 1 t to assume 

their compressed fo1·m and parallel arrangement. On 

attaining to 2i· to 3 inches·; 1n. die.meter,- costae, nodes, 

and keel becoming more prominent, the latter being 

strongly compressed and deeply .and largely scalloped, 

wi'tih divisions :rounded in outline; while at this stage 

of growth, on · each .:1ide of the keel, . but this is due 
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to the. .. _pro.mlnence"-Of.:the rov~ : of nodes. on. either side 

of the same •. · Costae, · \"1hen. the shell has at.ta.ined a 

diameter1 o:r 4 lnches, · much depre~sed in: ~he middle, 

with the nodes at their inner ends_ thick~r and mo;re 

obtuse, and tho~rn nearest the kee.l more. depressed or 

nea1~1y obsolete, while those of, the third series, 

near by, become:much enlarged·and·prqducedobliquely 

outward as shor~, thick~ spine-like projections. 
, , 

Soon the outer. compressed nodes disappear, . and the 

keel is only represented_by d1st1nctly , separatad, . 

low, elongated nodes; and when the shell has attained 

a diameter.of 7 _1nches, the costae_are more distant,· 

greatly· elevated, compressed, and almost wlng-like,. 

but still retain a· large, prominent~ sub ... trigonal node 

·or p1.,ojection at their outer ends, and again become, 

as it were, pinched up at their inn~r e~tremities, 

which .do not quite x·eaqll the.,umbilical margin. 

Septa moderately close tegether; siphonal lobe longer 

tha_n wide, with three or four short branches on each 

side., the two -terminal of' which a.re largest, more or 

less nearly para..llel, and merely serrated; f lr·st lat-

eral sinus broader than the: siphonal lobe, more or less 

deeply divided into two subequal branches with short, 

irregu la.r branch la ts and dlgi tat ions; first lateral 

lobe somewhat longer than the s iphonal and tripartite , 
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with short, irregular branchlets . and, digita.t1ons occa.s-
l 

iot\ally in small s·peeimens, with the middle termin.e.l 

:t,r{:l.nch propor:tic,nally broad and .so ··deeply sinuous at. 

the end as ; to . impart more nearly . 'the appearance of a 

bipar.tite arrangement of" the whole; second· lateral 

sinus nearly resembling one of the divisions of the 

first, and .in the adult with merely a number of marginal · 

dig1tat1ons; ·second lateral: lobe little , more than one-

third ·. as :.long, and from one-third to . one-half as wide 

. as . the first, generally tripartite .at ' the e~d, but ,

sometimes,· iri large specimens, bipartite on one side 

o.f the shell the divisions being very short and simple, 

or serrated;- · third lateral sinus ·very small and merely 

bilob'ate, or in large ·specimens digita.te a.long ,-the ·,·. 

margins; third,. lateral lobe h'ardly_ half , as . long as ·.the· 

second, and in small specimens merely tridentate at 

the end. tt · 

,. The largest. specimen Meek reported . was 7 inches . in 

diameter. 

P. woolgari is quite common in the Carlile shale 

f'ormation of Kansas. It has been supposed to be re-

stricted ·to . this .formation, but in ·Kansas it has been 

noted in the limestones of the upper .Greenhorn form-

·atlon. This spe·c1es is widespread throughout the 

·Interior Province, occurihg: in rocl!s of' Ga.rlile age • 

. It was ·described from the ·Turonian of Europe. 
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Prionotrop is b.yatti Stanton. · · 

i>l. ·v, figs. 5, a. i ;,'

Prionotropts hyatti. Stanton, '1893, ·U~ S. ·aeol. :s,irvey 
Bull. 106, ' p. 176/ "pl. 42,· figs·. 5.;..9.. Logan, 1898, 

Univ. of iKans. Geoi; · Su:rvey, ·voli 4, p. 468, pl. 

" 1oi, ·figs. ·· 5 ...9 .'

Stanton's description: \ · 

"Shell of ··ra.thez> small size, compressed dfscoidal, 

consisting of' .five or six whorls; volutions gradually 

inc~easing :in size, erribracing the earlier' ones but very 

slightly so .· th.at the ·:umbilicus is' broad, though dif-

ferent specimens vary sonewhat in this respect. · In 

very young examples the geight o.f the 'whorls is greater 

than the 'brea.dth, the keel is small'i and more 'or less 

crenate, and the costae 'are 'simple, linear, and ' strongly 

curved forward at the outer ends, without any nodes at 

first. Usually every third or · fourth. ·cos ta is stro~er 

'than the other. Some spe'cimens· three-fourths of an . 
. ,• 

inch in diameter ' are . scarcely distinguishable from 'the' 

young of P. woolga.rl excepting that u·sually the costae 

are slightly more unequal~ As the shelL .continues to 

grow the inequality of the costae becomes mqre marked 

and each of the larger ones develop two nodes near the 

outer end where it curves forward, · and on some of · them ·

there is also an elongated node near the umbilicus. 

At .first the two outer nodes are equal, one being just 



on the _ angle between the s1de and ·· the· abdomen · and the 

other about · halfway between it and ·:the lrnel, but at a 
:, · , 't I ,.. _ 

later stage· the '. nodes nearest .the deel become obsolete, 
• • . • (j "\"'. ,· ••• 

while \;he o~he~s rapidly··1nc;rease . . 1:n.s1,ze, and some of 

them a~e develc,ped in~o -prominent sharp spines · that 
t .. ·. ' / ' ~' , ~ , : 

are d\recteq. obl~quely outward and backward. On the 
,; I.

outer ;whorl of the l _arger example t h e costa.e becomes 

distant, apparently by the suppression of the inter--

mediate smaller ones. 

Whfle these char.iges · in. the surfa~_e ornamentation 

are developing, the form of the volution 1s also con-

siderably altered. '11he abdomen. becomes flattened on

each side of the narrow, prominent keel, the sides re-
come less convex, and the breadth of the whorl is fin-

all~y allTlost equal to the height, so that its cross 
'',; 
', 

section is subquadrate. 

Th~ keel ,,ln all the larger specimens is usually 

. ~or·e or less s~rrate, .the . serration e.qualin~ , the cost ae, 

though sometimes, it is only slightly sinuous and it is 

never completely divided into nodes as it is in P ~- .!2E.l-
gari. Septa very much like those of l". woolgari~ as 

shown by the figures." 

There is one example of this species in the University 

collection. It was found in the concretion zone of the 

upper Blue Hill shale. 



-P. hyatt:i ls described from specimens found in the 

Pugnellti.s. sends tone in Huerfano. Park, Colorado' and 

has be.en reported ·rrom many local! ties in the Interior 

Province from rocks of Benton age. 

Genus PRIONOCYCLOS Meek 

U. s. Geol. Su~vey, 'l1err., vol. 9, p. 452, 1876. 

Prionocyclus \\1yomingensis Meek. 

Pl. VI, r.igs • 2-4. 

Pri6nocyclus wyomingensis h-Ieek, 1876, U. s. GeoL Survey, 

Terr., V(?l. 9, ,P• 452. Stanton, 1893, u. s. Geo·l. 

Survey, Bull. 106, p. 171, pl.. 40, figs. 1-4. Logan, 

1898, Univ. of Kans. Geol. Survey, vol. 4, P•: 463, 

pl. 106. 

Original description: 

nshell attaining a rather large. size; .disco id, with 

periphery provided with a very narrow, promiIJ.ent, ser-

rated mesial keel, including the siphuncle. Volutions 

increasing rather gradually in size, somewhat compressed 

laterally, and a little excavated without being dis-

tinctly channeled on each side of the ventral keel; 

inner ones but slightly embraced by each succeeding 

turn, and consequently well exposed in the wide umbil-

icus. Surface ornamented w1 th numerous unequal costa_e, 

some of the larger of which bear a small, somewhat 
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elongated node near the umbilicus, and two closely ap-

proximated small nodes around the ventro-latera.l margins,· 

where they a1l·curve very strongly forward as they-pass 

upon· the .periphe:r:n spaces betwee:p. each two of the, large 

nodose costae occupied ;by from· one to about three smaller 

ones. Septa unknown .. n 
t " " • ti

F'urther description by Stanton: 

"'J.1he costae are very irregular and vary considerably 
t ... .. :: 

in strength on dif'ferent individuals, but they retain 

the same character throu·gh all:· the stages o.f growth, 

excepting that the smaller ·1nterm~diate'on~s almost 
.. A: t,.I J}

disappear from the la.st whorl of very large specimens. 

1.irequently two costae spring from a single node near 

the umbilicus and sometimes a.re again united in the 

node near the periphery, but in .other cases specimens 

show more than one row of nodes near the periphery, 

· and these are never developed into spines. The serrat-

ions of the keel are .small and somewhat more numerous 

than the .costae." 
1rhe septa, as shown in Stan ton's figure, has the 

s_ame general character as that of' Prionotronis wool-

gar!, the principal difference being in the greater 

breadth of the first ·lateral lobe. The breadth of the 

whorls is about two-thirds of the height in. young speci-

mens; ln large ones it is proportionally somewhat greater. 
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This ~pe~ies may be distinguished .from P. woolgari 

by_ .,.an examination. of the keel. The other characters 

·of . these t wo· spe91as are variable · and cannot :be relied 
-' 

upon with certainty. 

!•. wyomingensis occurs in the c9ncreticm zones of 

~he .a,iue Hill shale in Kan~ as.: :. It also is round dn 

similar horizons rin Wyoming, Colorado, South Dakota, 
( 

and Utah • . 

Family METOICOCERATIDAE Hyatt 

Genus . METOICOCERAS Hyatt

U. s. Geo 1. ~Survey · Mon. 44,· ~p •· 116, 1903. 

Metoicoceras white! Hyatt.

Pl • . IV, fig. l.· 

Metoicoceras whi tel Hyatt, .1903, U. S •.. Geo 1. Survey 

Mon. 44, p. 122 1 pl. 13, .figs. 3-5; pl. 14, figs. 

1-10, 15. 

Hyatt's description is for the most part a comparison 

of M. white! with M. swallovi, consequently the detailed 

features of the shell are mostly. given .in relative terms. 

Volutions quite compressed, umbili.cus small. Nodes 

on the umbilical shoulders 1ncomsp1cuous, forming a 

part of .the costae. Costae., prominent, nearly straight, 

and radiating. The inner row of the two outer lines· 

of' tubercles elongated longitudinally and parallel with 

the outer rows. Shell smooth in young stages, with the 

living chamber occupying nearly three-fourths of a vol-

utlon. In the adult stage the living chamber is one-
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half a volutlon in· length. Venter moderately broad 

and flattened. 
' • ,

Rubey and Bass collected a very good specimen from 

the Jetmore member ln Ellis county, a plaster cast. of:

,m.1 ch is sb.o.wn 'in the .figure. Several. specime!:l,s tvere 

found· 1n the· Lincoln limestone member which closely 

resemble this species ·:1n the external; characters. No 

suture ·1s available. 

M. white! was originally ' described from 'the Eagle 

Ford· 01' Texas and. has be en reported from several lo c-

all ties in the Interior P1"ovince. It appears to be

restricted to rocks of Benton age. 

A.rnmonite genus Indet. 

Pl. IV, fig. 8. 

A small fragment of a large ammonlte was found in 

material weathered from the .F1t .• Hays chalk. Any identi-

fication was impossible and the specimen is mentioned 

only· to show the presence of' . ammonites in . .the Ft. Hays

in Kansas. 

The specimen comes f'rom Sec. 24, T. 14 s., R. 24 w. 
in 'rrego county, Kansas. 

Pllylum ARTHROPODA 

Subphylum BHANCHIATA

Class CRUSTACI!!A 

Subclass CIRRIPEDIA Latreille 
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Genus. STRAMENTUM. toga.n

Kans. Univ. Qll:.art.,. 6 1 , p. 198# 1897. 

Stramentum. hawor~hi. (Williston). 

Pl. VI, fig. 9. 

Pollicipe.s haworf;h1. Williston, ;I.8$6, Univ. of Kans. . . 

Geol. Su:rvey,;vol.2, p. 243, pl. 36. 

Stramentum. haworthl Logan, 1897., Kans. Univ. Qt.tart., 

vol •. 6, no. 4, Oct.'.,.) ser. A,· p .• 188~ Logan, Univ. 

of Kans •. Geol.w Sµrvey, vol •. 4, . p. 498, pl. 111. 

Logan's. description.: 

"Capitulum small, composed of. nine plates,. viz.; 

Carina, scuta (2), terga (2), lateralia. (4); height, 

five mm.; bread_th eight mm. Terga triangular, with 

the apex pointing toward the base of the capitulum; 

surf ace marked by striations, moderately indented in 

the type specimen; height, ten mm.; greatest breadth 

four mm. Superior laterals triangular, with apex

rounded; convex., overlapping scuta in the single speci-

men; height, nine mm.; breadth at base, thirteen mm. 

Scuta shorter than the superior laterals, their edges 

slightly ro11nded; moderately convex; triangular, with 

the apex truncated by a line parallel with the base, 

which is inclined at an angle of thirty degrees toward 

the base of the capitulum; height, ten mm.; breadth 

at base, two mm. Carina long, narrow, rounded; heieµ.t, 

ten mm.; breadth at base, two mm. Peduncle composed 
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,: 

of nine rows of plates; plates .narrow, one mm. in 

breadth and .four mm.. in length,· with about thi1~ty 

plates in ea.ch row; plates turned downward at the end., 

. grooved along central line. Height of specimen, .twenty-

seven mm.; height of ca.pi tulum, ten mm.; height of ped-

uncle, seventeen mm. The type specimen is attached 

to an Ostraa congesta by the extremity of its .peduncle." 

No additional spe c1mens of _§. haworthi have been -

added to the University collection. Little is known 

regarding the species stratigraphic range. The ho;I.o-

t.ype/?;shown in the figure, comes from the nyellow hor-

izon of the Smoky Hill chalk near Gove City, n in Gove 

county, Kansas. 
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1'1igure 

PLATE I. 

1. Serpula · tenuica.rinata, Meek and Hayden. Nio-

brara, . Tr·ego county, Kanse.s. x.1. 

2. s. logani Morrow. Type, Nlob~ara, Western 

Kansas. xi. .. 

3. Uintacrinus socialls Grinne 11. Smo.ky Hill 

chalk, Elkader, Logan county, Kansas. xl/3. 

4. Inoceramus . labiatus, var. latus Sowerby. 

Lower Jetmore, Hodgeman county, Kansas. xl. 

5, 6. Inoceramus lablatus Schlotheim. Typical 

specimens from the upper Jetmore of Mitchell 

county, Kansas. 5, xl; 6, x!. 







Figure 

PLATE II. 

1. Inoceramus subtr1angulatus Logan. Type, 

Niobrara, Gove county, Kansas. .,,..l.. . .n.2 • 

2, .3. Ostrea congesta Conrad. Lower Fairport, Ellis 

county, Kansas. xl. 

4. Modiola multilinigera Meek. Lincoln lime-

s tone, Mi t che 1.1 .. county, Kansas. xl. 
.. ,.. ~· ./. : ': ,. ~ ·~ ,.. ,, ! ., .;.. '

5. Inoceramus grandis Conrad. Smoky Hill. chalk, 

Gove county, Kansas. · xl/3. 
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PLATE III. 

Figure 1, 7. Inoceramus fragilis Hall and Meek. Blue 

Hill shale, Osborne county, Kansas • . xl. 

2, 3. Exogyra columbella .Meek. Graneros, south 

of' Walker, Ellis county Kansas. xl. 

4. Ostrea anceps Logan. Lincoln limestone, Mit-

che 11 couht.i,, · K~rtsas. .~. 

5, 6. Durania. maxima Logan. Lower Smoky Hill, 

Trego county, Kansa~. 5, fragme~t or large 

individual, xl; 6, group of young attached 

to adult, xl. 
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PLATE IV. 

Figure 1, 2. Corbula nematophora Meek. Graneros, Ellis 

county, Kansas. 1, plaster cast of mold, 

x2; 2, external molds in sandstone, xl. 

3-5. Callis ta. tenuis Hall and Meek. Graneroa, 

Russell county, Kansas.. 3 and 4, side and 

front view; 5, side view of sandstone cast. 

xl. 

6. Lithophaga~ sp. Greenhorn limestone, Hodge-
'/. J_ 

man county, Kansas. Casts of borings. xl. 

7. Gastropod gen. indet. Greenhorn limestone, 

Ellis county, Kansas. xl. 

8. Tusoteuthis longus Logan. Plaster cast of 

u. s. Nat. Mus. yat. no. 73418. Smoky Hill 

chalk, 1 mile southwest of Russell Springs, 

Logan county, Kansas. xi. 

9, 10. Eutrephocera.s sp. Ventral and side view. 

Upper Smoky Hill chalk, 8 mi. south, Long 

Island, Phillips county, .Kansas. xl. 

11. Volutoderma willistoni Logan. Type from 

Blue Hill shale, Williams Butte, Mitchell 

county, Kansas. . xl. 

12. Turrltella whitei Stanton. Sandstone mold 

from Graneros, Russell county, Kansas. 

Rubey and Bass collection. 





PLATE V



PLATE V. 

Figure 1, 2. Scaphites larvaeformis Meek. Upper Blue 

Hill shale, Mitchell county/, Kansas. xl. 

3. S. warren! Meek .. Upper Fairport, Ellis 

county, Kansas~- xL 

4. · s. ventricosus Meek. Fragment from Smoky Hill 

chalk, tpyramids,' Trego county, Kansas. xl. 

5. s. vermiformisMeek. Fragment from Smoky 

Hill chalk, 'Pyramids', Trego county, Kansas. 

xl. 

6. .Baculites sp. Fragment from Smoky Hill chalk, 
t 

'Pyramids 1 , 'l1I'ego county, Kansas. .x.l. 

7, 8. Baculites gracilis Shuma.rd. Greenhorn lime-

stone, Republic county, Kansas. xl. 

9. Helicoceras par.iense White. Jetmore lime-

stone, Russell county, Kansas. x2/3. 

10, 11. Prionotropis woolgari Mantell. Lower Fair-

port, Hodgeman county, Kansas. xl. 

· 12, 13. Acanthoceras coloradoense Henderson. Lower 

Bridge Creek, Hamilton county, Kansas. xl. 





.PLATE VI 



Figure 1. Metoicoceras whitei Hyatt. Pfeifer niember, 

near P.feif'er, Ellis county, Kansas. x2/3. 

2-4. Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek. 2, mold 

from Fairport shale, Ellis county, Kansas. 

xl. Another specimen, x4; 4, very small 

specimen, showing keel, x8. Upper Blue Hill 

shale, Osborne county, Kansas. 

5, 6. Prionocyclu·s hyatti Stanton. Upper Blue 

Hill . shale } <xl } \

7. Placenticeras pseudoplacenta Hyatt. Upper 

Blue Hill shale, Osborne county, Kansas. xl. 

8. Ammon! te fragment from Ft.· Hays chalk, Gove 

county·, Kansas. xl. 

9. Stramenttim haworthi Williston. Type, Smoky 

Hill chalk, Gove county, Kansas. x2. 
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